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THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1911. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Presbyterian--Centre Hall, morning. 

Pine Btump-3ervicos Sunday afternoon at 2:30, 
by Dr. W. Hl, Schuyler. 

Lutheran-—Centre Hall, morning ; Georges Val- 
ley, afternoon ; Union, evening. 

Methodist—Centre Hall, morning ; Spruce 
town, afternoon; Spring Mills, evening. 
Prosching end communion at all appointments 

by Dr. B OC. Conner, district superintendent. 
Ihe second quarterly conference will be held at 
Spring Mills, Saturday, at 8 p. m. 

AUTOMOBILE WRECK. 

Onases Death of George Willlam Wolf, of 

Fiedler, in Green Barr Gap, 

George William Wolf, merchant, 

farmer and lumberman, of Fiedler, was 

killed in an automobile wreck on SBun- 

day, while passing through Green 

Burr Gap, three-fourths of a mile 

southeast of Green Burr, He was 

aged flfty-nine years, and actively 

engaged in business, giving most of 

his attention to lumbering. In the 

mercantile business he was associated 

with his son-in-law, H. Edward 

Glantz. Interment was made at 

Woodward, on Wednesday, services 

having been held at his late home by 

the local pastor of the Evangelical 
church of which denomination the de- 

ceased was a member, 

The surviving members of the fam- 

ily are three sons and one daughter, 

namely, Sumner J., Howard; Charles, 

Aaronsburg ; Thomas G., Woodward ; 

and Mrs, H. Edward Glantz. Mra, 

Wolf died within the past year. 

Ouae of Mr. Wolf's greatest pleasures 
was to drive th: automobile of which 

be became the owner some time ago. 

Regardless of his physical condition he 

handled the machine with consider- 

able gkill. On Sunday he and Mr, 

and Mrs, Glantz and their three chil 

dren, and Miss Helen Vongonder start- 

ed for Bugar Valley. The trip 

to Green Burr Gap was uneventful, 

but on reaching a point just beyond a 

bridge the machine stopped dead. 

Just what happened the occupants are 

unable to tell, but suddenly the 
machine ran backward, and at the 

bridge went over an embankment 

eight feet high, causing the car to 

turn turtle. It appears the steering 

wheel struck Mr, Wolf, causing his 

death. None of the other occupants 

of the car, strange to say, were in- 

jured, aithough all of the party, ex- 

cept Mr. Glantz, were in it when it 

turned the somersault. 

Mr. Wolf had a large acqusintance 
in the eastern sections of Penns and 

Brush Valleys, sud his funeral was 

one of the largest held in that portion 

of the county for some time, 
——— ce 

Birthday Party 

Friday of last week being the birth- 

day anniversary of Mme, G, L. 

bart, a number of ladies spent the day 

very pleasantly at her home. Those 

present ware Dr. Edith Behad, Mrs. 

{Dr.) Ward, Mrs. (Dr.) Kirk, Mrs, 

Earl Tuten, Mra. E. L. Gettiz, Mrs. 

James Barphart, all of Bellefonte ; 

Mrs. Cole, of Lewistown ; Mrs. Joseph 
Palmer, of Lewisburg ; Ms. D. W. 

Gieisa and daughter Martha, of Belle- 

fonte ; Mrs. Daniel Daup, Mrs. J. B 

Strobm, Mrs. Ammon Burkholder, 

and Mra, J. C. Goodhart, of Centre 

Hall ; Mr. sod Mre. W, F, Bmith, of 

Millheim. A sumpluous dinner was 
prepared by Mrs. Goodhart and Mra. 

(ieies. The day was spent in a social 

way and the ladies from a distance left 
for their respective homes on the eve. 

ning train, While here they made 

many flattering comments in referring 

to the homes in Centre Hall, and also 

expressed themselves as having had a 

most er joyable day with Mrs. Good. 
hart, 

Good- 

an————— A A ————— 

Mach Money For Townships. 

Close to $600,000 will be distributed 

to townships of Pennsylvania within 
ths next month in payment of the 

allowance which the stite makes to 
those which abolish the work tax on 
roads undor the terms of the set of 
1907, The warrants are now being 

drawn at the State Highway Depart- 
ment, the money being made avail. 
able by Governor Tener’'s approval of 
the bill carrying that sum a week ago, 
A —— A AAP ARTI 

Campbell Picken, 

The marriage of Robert C. Camp- 
bell, one of the members of the firm of 
Csmpbell Brothers, proprietors of 
Penns Cave, and Mise Edith M. 
Picken, daughter of Rev. William R. 
Picken, pastor of the High Street 
Methodist Chareh, Williamsport, will 
take place this ( Thursday ) evening at 
five o'clock. The wedding will be an 
elaborate aflair, a number of invita. 
tions having been issued, 

—————— A A ——————— 

Marriage Licenses, 

Thomas F. Leitzell, Bpring Mills 
Mabel M. Hoy, Spring Mills 

Walter J. Watson, Fleming 
Nannie M. Tate, Fleming 

H. F. Bitner, Centre Hall 
Agnes Murray, Centre Hall 

John I. Way, Btormstown 

Mrs. Anna Grossmire, Btormsiown 

Robert C. Campbell, Penns Cave 
Edith M, Picken, Williamsport 

WIN TWO EXUVITING GAMES, 

Centre Hall Defeats Contral City 3 to 2, and 

Takes Miliheim Into Camp by the Boore 
of 1 to 0 la vhirteen Tunings. 

Baturday afternoon Centre Hall de- 
feated the strong nine of Central City 

at that place by the scoreof 3 to 2, in a 

game of baseball that for excitement 

rivaled those played in the big leagues. 
From the first inning it became evi- 
dent that the game would be a pitch- 

er’s battle, and this was proven from 

the fact that in nine innings bul sev- 

en sife hite were made—the home 

team connecting safely but three 

times but these came at opportune 

moments and, to 8 grea! extent, tell 

the story of the victory, Bmith, with 

his speed and good control, mowed 

the enemy down in one, two, three 

order in almost every inning but the 

third, in which Central City scored 
their only runs. Allison, bahind the 

bat, caught a clever game and his catch 

of a high foul ball was made a Ia 

Dooin, Woodring, the Central City 

pitcher, while he lacked speed, yet 

threw such elusive curve balls that it 

was practially impossible to drive the 

sphere out of the infisld, Not until 
the seventh inning was it possible to 

score and from then on until the 

opening of the ninth the score read : 

Central City 2, Centre Hall 1. With 

the head of the batting order up, the 

or-die spirit, and before the third out 
was registered, had crossed the home 

plate twice. Central City was just as 

determined to start a rally in their last 

half, but Bmith put on extra speed 

and when the last batter put up a fly 

to the right of the pitcher, Bmith al- 

most destroyed the shape of the ball 

when he squeezed it as though it were 

in a vise. 

The score by innings: 

Centre Hall-00 0000102 

Central City—-00200000 0-2 

1-0, 

In the most remarkable game of 

baseball ever played on the local 

diamond, Centre Hall defeated Mill. 

heim on Memorial Day by the acore of 

1to 0, in thirteen innings. 

THIRTEEN INNINGS 

club this season has made them a team 

to be feared and for this reason Mill 

heim put the best ia the fleld that was 

Kidder, 

of Rebersburg, did the mound duty for 

the visitors and for nine innings pitch- 

ed a strong game, but after the legal 

number of innings had been played he 

showed signs of weakening and it was 

possible for her to prodaoce. 

senting itself for the home team to win 

by producing the necessary hit, This 

came in the thirteenth inning. Paul 

Bradford was first up and hit a single 

through short ; Bailey was hit by a 

pitched ball ; both ad 

winnivg run when 

hit a single over shortstop’s head, 

Hmith undoubtad!ly pitched the best 

game of his career, Time and again 

when runners were on bases and but 

Millheim 

score, but he pever lost 

one out, soemed 

his head and 

caused him either to strike 

The most ex- 

citing moment occurred in the ninth 

inning, when Millheim had the 

loaded and none out. When 

retired the next three batters in one, 

two, three order, the noise that broke 

forth from the spectators was deafen. 

ing. With renewed energy 

Hall put up a better game both on the 
offensive and defensive until 

game, 

In the thirteen ioninogs Smith 

allowed the visitors but four hits, and 

struck out twenty-one batters, while 

eight safe swats were gathered off 

Kidder and fourteen fell victims to 

strikes, 

It was a most fitting day for such a 

game to be played, for while other 

games will be forgotten in time, Tues 

day's game will be held in memory by 

all who were so fortunate as to wit- 

Dess it, 

ter, and 

out or lift a weak fly, 

bases 

Centre 

victory 

AR ———— 

Colyer. 

Miss Helen Bodtorf will spend the 
summer at the home of John Slack, 

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Palmer apent 

Bunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 8. Bodtorf. 

Mrs, Rush Dippery and sone spent a 
few days with Mrs. Elward Horner, 
of near Peru. f 

Bamuel Brown, of Mifflin county, is 
& visitor at the William Raiber home, 

Miss Carolina McCloskey, of Potters 
Mills, is sewing at the home of (3. R. 

Meese, 
Children’s day service will be held 

in the Evangelical church, June 11th. 
George Thomas, of New York, 

spent a week with his parents at this 
place, 

Miss Annie Fahringer freturned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends atjBoalsburg and ,also !attend- 

ing the Breon-Lee wedding, 
The party held at the home of C. 8. 

Thomas was well attended, about 
thirty-three having been present, Af. 
ter partakipg of the elegant refresh. 
ments, all returned home, having en- 
Joyed the evening very much. 

It is worse than unless to take any 
medicines internally for musclar or 
chronic rheumatism. All that is 
needed is a free SPpHestion of Cham- 
berlain’s Liniment. For sale by all   

visitors went after the game with a do- | 

The good work done by the home | 

but a matter of an opportune time pre- | 

vancad a base on | 

a passed ball snd the former scored the | 

stires tol 

riveted his attention solely on the bat. | 

Bmith | 
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BAW MILL AT WA DDLES BURNED, 

The MeNitt-Huyett Lamber Oompany Had 
tiroat Loss Sunday Night, 

A fire causing a loss of 

$12000 to $15000 to the 

Whaddles Buoday night, when 

company was totally destroyed by fire, 

The origin of the fire is unknown. 
There was $5000 insurance, 

After twelve o'clock the watchman 
and another man went to the engine 

house, nearby the mill, to get it 

ready for its morning's run. 

when a light was observed on 

mill, but before they could reach it, 

the flames had spread, and in a few 
moments the entire plant was a mass 
of flames. 

The alarm brought a hundred men 

{to the mill, and it was with the 

{greatest difficulty that the fl umes were 

|confined to the mill proper. The 
|“ dinky ”” had been fired up, and this 
was run out, and with hose attached 

proved very serviceable. 

The (ire cannot be accounted for, as 

there was no fire in the mill engine. 

In the yard there are about one 

million feet of lumber and fifteen car 

loads of staves. The mill was erected 

two years ago. The investment of the 

i company in the mill, equipment, 

  

$15,000 and $50 000 

——————— ———— 

DEATHS, 

Clara Zsrba, Btate College, Mra, Ma. 

Thursday of last week, Bhe 

twenty-five days. There survive 

Irs Rishel, Boslsburg : Oscar 

iam Rishel, Lemont; Mrs. Alma CC. 

Miller, Pine Grove, and Mrs, Zarbe, 

She was alling for a month 

and knew that her end 

proaching and was 

summonas, She 

i of the Reformed 

| Funeral services were conducted 

| the Reformed church at 

tev. B, C. Blover officiating. 

| ment was made in the Boalsburg 

| cemetery. 

Was   
{ final 

member 

in 

A -— 

LOCALS 

i 5 - 
| mede, Saturday, June 17th. 

Mr. sud Mrs. Jossph Lu!z 

of E 

at at for som 

last 

made 

ith them ia Centre Hall, 

funeral zibeth L 

The 

{ her home w 

J. K in 

{estate of William Bos, late of Potter 
i itting 

[time for the distribution of funds, ete, 

William A. 

(entre 

ithe air, 

| week, years 

William Bradford | 

Johnston, E« , auditor the 

township, publisies 4 noice » 

Hall 

week and remained until 

way back 

Williamsport, where he attended tie 

{conclave of the Grand Commandery 

| of Pennsylvania, Koights Templar, 

Last week, Mr, and Mrs. William 

| Fetterclf, of near Centre Hall, made a 
i trip to Dauphia county, and at Grant- 
ville visited their unele, Dr. OC. E, 

Emerick, whom they report sv hav. 

ing a line practice, and travels the 
country in an suto, The crop condi- 

tions in that section are not so 

able owing to lack of miisture, 

came Lo 

{ lant 

| day. He was on his 

favor. 

William H. Homan, east of Centre 

Hall, a few days ago, lost a pocket. 

book containing considerable money, 

between Benner's stiore 

and Filelshet’s bridge, near Pine Grove 

house, on the south side of 
He will ba glad to 

communicate with the floder. 

somewhere 

school 

Potter township, 

The res | tenice 0a the farm known as 

the Penveylvania Furnace farm, at 

Baileyville, owned by George Irvin, 
was destroyed by fire Suaday morne 

fog, at nine o'clock, while Mr. Irvin 

was at the bara, Tae fire was first 

on the roof. Most of the furniture on 

the first fl or was removed. The 

houss had jit repairs, 
There was $850 the 

house and $400 on the furaitare in a 

Williamsburg compay. Tas loss 

was considerably more than the in- 

surance, 

undergone 

fusuranca on 

The hail storm that passed over a 
portion of Potter township in the 
Tusseyville and Red Mill district, 
Tuesday of last week, did much 

more damage than was generally sup- 
posed in localities near by, On some 
farms the rye crops were totally de- 
stroyed, the stalks being broken off, 
and now the whole mam has turned 
yellow and is unfit for rye hay. 
Wheat was also badly damage! as was 
also clover. The fact tha’ fron roofs 
were beaten full of holes indicates the 
force with which the hall fell, A 
large number of window lights were 
broken in the Red Mill, and some in 
almost every house. The bail stones 
were very large, one that was correct. 
ly measured by W. R. Neft belong 
four inches in circumference. The 
damage on some farms is as much as 
$200,   Read Elusive Isabel, 

between | 

MeNitt- | 
Huyett Lumber Com pany occurred at 

the | 
large and complete saw mill of that | 

They | 
had only been there for a short time, | 

the | 

resi- | 

dences, etc, in addition to the timber | 
tract, that was in reach of the flames, 

represented an investment of between | 

At the home of her daughter, Mrs, | 

linda Rishel quietly passed away on | 

was | 
aged eighty years, seven months and | 

her i 

four sons snd two daughters, namely : | 

and | 

Joseph Rishel, Osk Hall, and Will. | 

or more | 

&p- | 
prepared for the | 

was a lifelong | 
church, | 

Boalsburg, | 
Iuter- | 

Branch Company No, 7&8, of the 

| Patrons Rural Telephone Company, | 
| will hold its annual pienic at Rhoney- | 

attended | 

a! 

Haudoe, Jr., of Ingram, | 
Wednesday of | 

Matures | 
i 

from | 

  
  

  
  

  

Sur Les Lon t Zv 

Some aff,     

If you have been buying your clothes from mai 
order houses, come to our store and see ih 
the suit we are offering this spring for 

No mail order house ever of- 

fered such high quality, ail wool 

material, such fine workman- 

lutely. If for any reason it fails, 

you get a new garment free of 

) << cccallar, 

Nee hkaeld Ae 50 

Montgomery 
Crider’s Exchange 

  

! i 

1 
£3 

    
ship, such splendid style as we   
show you for $15 this year. 

You actually get $25.00 Value for 

Only $15.00 
We guarantee this suit abso- 

charge in exchange. 
/Re Ores 

2241 

& Company 
Bellefonte, Pa.     

  
        
  

  

Fruit Jar Free, 

With the issue of the Bunday North 

{ American for June 4 there will be put. 

r holder 

to go to his nearest grocer and secure 

Atlas E 7Z. Heal Jar 

| molutely free, 

| lishad 8 « ipnon entitling the 

| & one-qnart fl 

sams — i ——— 

Kirawharries For sale 

The undersigned will have on eale 

within ten 

Orders solicited. 

days choloe s'rawberries 

Wirite or 

Prices reasons ble, 

R. Mrias, 

Colyer 

eall over 

| either telephone. 

GEORG) 

A Atl 

1000 Cockers: For Sale 

The undersigned offers for sale one 

thousand young White Leghorn 

eackerels, in of one hundred or 

more, at ten cents each. They must 
go at ones Lo make room, 

Cranues D. BaARTHOLOMEW, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
emi 

Spring Mills, 

Dr. Bohuyler preached a very inter- 
esting memorial sermon to an appre 

| ciative audience on Fundav, 

Misses Anna Cummings and Ems 

lots 

College this week, 

Misa Bessie Grove 

Philadelphia on her vacation, 

Royer, is very iil. 

T. M. Gramley and Jac:b Loe have 

purchased automobiles, 

for the past few days, 

Lock Haven Miate 

was home for Decoration, 

——— 

Deputy Prothonotary D. R. Foreman 
was In Centre Hall 

gusats of hia sisters, 
  

PFRODUOE AT STORES, 

LATA. snirisaiinee 10 BUS .ociesrcinmrn 
Potatoes... cues #0 I 

GRAIN MARKET, 

5 WHORE....ccconin seers 
és CME wo smrs suns vosuunss 

hia  datt 

RPV commmmorrinins wine 
BATIOY ovis cossomirnn 

Varese d 

AN ANTED--Agent in Oentre county for a 
h , medium priced line 

omer Wee Fam. “Amiosobis Go Ti8 
Kelly St, E. E. Pit’ burg, Pa. . 

LZ UDITOR'S NOTICE--In the matter of es- 
tats of William inte of Potter CL 

an andi 
tre count 

  

  

futed by the rate Tone 
inm .   

Bones are engaged in sewing at State 

home from 

Mrs, Hanna, mother Mma. of C. E | 

Mra, B. OG, Walker has been qaite ill | 

Miss Miriam Long, a stadent in the 
Normal Behool, | 

over Sunday, | 

; If 
splendid line,   

THERE ARE MANY REASONS ; WHY; YOU SHOULD JUSE 
# BA 

THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE MADE. 

“Pittsburgh 
Perfect” 
Fence 

FOR FIELD, FARM, RANCH} 
LAWN and POULTRY PURPOSES 

- 

Scientibeslly constructed and unlike any other ; ne wraps, 
"clamps, ties or twists § All wires electrically welded ‘makes our 
fence as strong st the joint as at any other point, which adds years 
of life to the [ence and it makes it superior to any other. % Stay 
same gauge as mtermediate line wires. the pont that counts for ¥ ; 

lasting strength and service 

Made of OPEN HEARTH WIRE, near like old time son 
0 re conceded far superior to Bessemer Steel, and galvanized 

4 by Our Own srproned TOPPER, 

INSIST UPON 

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT”"BRANDS 
oF 

NAILS, WIRE, BARB WIRE, , 
ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE 

SOLD !BY 

| EiR..D. FOREMAN! 
CENTRE HAL bad 

If you are in need of a good farm 
. tool, either tillage implement or hay- 

machines, it will pay you to look my lines over. , I can sell you 
first quality for the same price you would pay elsewhere for one 

don’t boost car lots, but I boost QUALITY and can fur. 

FRIEND FARMER : 
ing or barvestin 
an implement of 
of ordinary Juaticy. 
nish the goo 

BUCHER & GIBBS IMPERIAL PLOWS make friends 
JDecause they are built right from handle to clevis ; so also are 
and spike harrows and land rollers, 

THE CAMBRIDGE REVERSIBLE PLOW combines more features of 
practical utility than any other plow on the market, 

THE KRAUS PIVOT-AXLE CULTIVATOR is the I X L of them all. This was the first cultivator making possible simultancous sidewise movement of the gangs and wheels, 

I also handle the AMERICAN SEEDING MACHINE PRODUCT GRAIN DRILLS AND CORN PLANTERS ( 
story), and the EVANS POTATO PLANTER, 

THE SUPERIOR CORN PLANTER is stripped of all check rowi - 
nicalitios and is as simple and strong as i poste to make them. yeh Corn Planters are furnished with both flat and edge drop plates, ang are 

Marker Lift, either Disc Runner 
Jour for the one cost. Superior Automatic 

are in need of any implements, step in and let me show you this 

rrow Opener. 

R. D. FOREMAN, Centre Hall, Pa. 

8, 

everywhere used 
their spring tooth 

CO'S SUPERIOR 
the name tells a true -   

   


